Tiieue has been a good deal written and published lately regarding the concurrence of epidemic affections in this country : we are taught that certain provinces of India are from time to time occupied by cholcra, small-pox, or fever?the epidemic disease is supposed to be precipitated from the air, like dew, on the inhabitants of the earth; and daring the occupancy of the province by such a cloud, or wave of zymotic disease as it is sometimes called, the inhabitants of the place are unable to afford sustenance to any other epidemic affection, until such time as the zymc, under which they were first labouring, has run its natural term of life, and died out of the locality. Subsequently the soil, or, in other words, the bodies of men occupying it, are free to receive the germs of any other species of zymotic disease which may chance to be carried by the winds of heaven over their habitations.
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